Coffee

Long Ice Coffee

Flat White / Cappuccino / Latte
Short Black
Long Black / Short macchiato / Long macchiato

4.00
3.00
3.80

Soy Milk
Almond Milk
Extra shot

.30
1.00
.30

With whipped cream (the fake kind) and vanilla ice cream

5.50

(soy ice cream available)

You are drinking one of the following
coffees
Ask which coffee you are drinking today

Strong Espresso Blend 100% Organic (Red)
Strong, powerful yet beautifully balanced and smooth, this rich blend will satisfy anyone
looking for an Italian-style espresso with a real kick. The blend uses only 100% organic
beans and includes a percentage of organic Mexican robusta.
100% Certified Organic Coffee (Orange)
A velvety smooth, rich and full bodied blend of 100% certified organic coffee beans from
Central America, Papua New Guinea and Ethiopia. This coffee makes a truly superb
espresso with hints of liquorice and caramel in the aftertaste. Only 'A' grade certified
organic and certified Fair Trade arabica beans are used in this blend.
Organic Rich Drinking Chocolate
A rich, smooth blend of organic cocoa beans and organic rapadura, a sugar prized for its
caramel flavour and nutritional value. This drinking chocolate contains no fillers, no dairy,
no gluten, no artificial flavours or artificial sweeteners. It's just 100% delicious.

4.00

Mocha

4.30

Chai Latte (Powder base)

Original / Dandy

4.00

Chai Latte (Original mix)

Original / Vanilla - takes 5-7 minutes to brew

4.30

Dirty Chai Latte

Original Chai with a shot of espresso

4.30

Baby Cino

Served with a marshmallow

1.00

Milk Bottle
Coloured Milk Bottle
Mineral Water

Milk in a bottle with a straw
Organic Lemonade / Lemon, Lime & Bitters / Natural – 300ml

2.00
2.50
4.00

Still Water Bottle

2.50

Cloudy Apple Juice made with Australian Fruit

4.00

Orange with Pulp made with Australian Fruit

4.00

Hot Chocolate

Kids

Chocolate / Strawberry / Caramel / Vanilla Malt - Milk in a bottle with a straw

Juice
Served in a bottle with a straw

Iced Treats
Soy -.50 or almond milk -1)

(soy ice cream available)

Iced Coffee

With whipped cream (the fake kind) and vanilla ice cream

5.50

Iced Chocolate

With whipped cream (the fake kind) and vanilla ice cream

5.50

Iced Mocha

With whipped cream (the fake kind) and vanilla ice cream

6.00

Milk Shake

Chocolate / Vanilla Malt / Carmel / Strawberry

3.50

Made with Soy Milk

.50

Small Pot (600ml)
Large Pot

4.50
5.00

Black Tea
English Breakfast
Or Earl Grey

Please order at counter

Speciality Teas

Small Pot (450ml)
Large Pot (600ml)

4.50
5.50

Green Tea
Australian
Sencha Green Tea

A light and refreshing green tea with a touch of sweetness

Sencha Tea. Pure & natural. Sweet, mellow flavours.

Organic Herbal
Russian Caravan

A medium strong black tea famous for its smoky aroma.

Monk’s Blend

A great tasting combination of black and green loose leaf tea with jasmine flowers and vanilla and pear pieces.

Winter Warmer

A delicious, spicy organic blend of ginger, cinnamon and cloves with an injection of Vitamin C from rosehip.
Tangy orange adds a hint of sweetness.

China White

White tea undergoes absolute minimal processing in order to retain high levels of valuable antioxidants. This
organic loose leaf has a sweet, full bodied flavour with hints of oak and nut. Also known as Pai Mu Dan.

Jasmine Pearls

Also known as Dragon Pearls and Buddha Tears. Premium grade, organic green tea blended with the finest
jasmine flowers and then rolled into balls. Each pearl gracefully unfurls to release the fresh and delicate floral
flavour that makes this a special treat.

.
Summer Mango

The taste of summer in this light & refreshing blend

Chamomile

Plump blossoms with a sweet, seductive aroma.

Peppermint

Clean, fresh, large cut peppermint leaves. A great digestive

Relax

A delicious herbal blend with highlights from aniseed. Sweet & zesty

The Energiser

An energising blend with hints of cinnamon, ginger & lemon. Contains caffeine

Complexion

Tea Nutrient rich to promote healthy skin. Brightened with sweet cardamom

Detox

A special blend of cleansing herbs. Lovely sweet, minty flavours

Field of Dreams

A calming blend of chamomile, lemonbalm, lavender & spearmint. Floral flavours

Immune Boost

Ginger, Echinacea, cinnamon, liquorice & lemon myrtle. Big flavours, very tasty!

Lemongrass & Ginger

No ordinary lemongrass & ginger. With rosehip, lemon myrtle & rose petals

Green Tea Chai

Healthy green tea blended with freshly ground spices. A smooth and spicy flavour that's low in caffeine. Full of
spices in a mix that's 50% spices and 50% green tea.

Tumeric Chai

Turmeric root, cinnamon, cloves, liquorice and just a dash of ground pepper - this one really packs a punch.
Tastes great made with milk. Then there's the health benefits - full of digestive, anti-inflammatory and immune
boosting properties. Caffeine free

Blooming Tea – ONLY
available in 450ml Pot

Beautiful handmade bundles of organic green jasmine tea and natural flowers. Mesmerising to
watch as they unfurl to create a visual delight. Sweet, floral flavours.

Organic Ice Tea

Serviced in a long glass

Tutti Frutti

A sensational mango flavoured mix of goji berries, fruit pieces, hibiscus & rosehip. Caffeine free

Orange Spice

A delicious spicy blend of ginger, cinnamon, orange pieces, rosehips & cloves blended with the flavour of
tangy orange

Wild Vanilla

Rooibos, fruit pieces & berries with a delicious vanilla twist. Caffeine free.

Please order at counter

Per pot
4.75
4.00

